Verse By Verse For Children – Lesson 13
Preaching The Grace Of God From The King James Bible Dispensationally Delivered
Pastor Doug Dodd - Berean Bible Church – Edgewater, Florida
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The real king of the earth will
Return soon. When he does he
Will set up an everlasting
Kingdom. Daniel shows his
Coming as a great stone hitting
Nebby’ s image.

The Return Of The King
We have been looking at Daniel’s image and the last few weeks have been talking about the return of the giants. Now
we move on in our study to the Return Of The Real KING of the universe.

P1 Dan 2:44 And in the days of these kings the ones in Daniel’s image shall the God of
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not
be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume do away with completely all
these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. Soon after the giants show up the Lord
Jesus Christ will come back to this earth to set up HIS everlasting kingdom. This Coming
Kingdom is not to be confused with the “Rapture” or Secret Coming of Christ for the grace
age saints. – more on this later!

P2 Dan 2:45 Forasmuch as you see as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the
mountain without hands, God does it and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the
clay, the silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known to the king what shall
come to pass hereafter: in the future and the dream is certain, and the interpretation
thereof sure.
P3 The term “without hands” is always a reference to GOD in the Bible.
It is found 4 times in the Bible. Twice in Daniel, once in Mark and once in Colossians where it
is used by our apostle Paul. This new Kingdom will completely replace the man made kingdoms
with a GOD Made kingdom. Daniel tells us it will happen in the future. It is certain and sure.

P4 Dan 2:46 Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his face, and worshipped
Daniel, not a good idea Nebby and commanded that they everyone should offer an oblation a
religious offering (discuss in class)
and sweet odours incense unto him.
P5 Nebby has not yet learned his lesson as we will see in future lessons. He is still
worshipping the creation and not the creator!

P6 Dan 2:47 The king answered unto Daniel, and said, Of a truth it is, that your
God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a revealer of secrets, seeing thou
couldest reveal this secret.
P7 Remember Dan told him that God would reveal the secret not Daniel. Nebby is starting

to learn the truth, notice the big G and little g Gods in the passage! Also Nebby uses “a”
Lord of Kings and “a” revealer of secrets instead of “THE Lord of kings and THE revealer of
secrets”.

P8 Dan 2:48 Then the king made Daniel a great man, and gave him many great
gifts, and made him ruler administrator under Nebby over the whole province of Babylon, and
chief of the governors over all the wise men of Babylon.

P9 Now we see the how “daring to be a Daniel” begins to pay off for Daniel. Dan is made
ruler over the province of Babylon. Best that I can figure Nebby made him like our Vice
President. So Daniel is made (a) a ruler & (b) chief of the governors.

P10 Dan 2:49 Then Daniel requested of the king, and he set Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego, over the affairs of the province of Babylon: but Daniel sat in the gate
of the king.
P11 Daniel does not forget his friends. He has them set up in the government of Babylon
too but to Daniel was given the highest position. Daniel was very daring!
-- Next week we will cover the difference between the “Secret Coming of Christ” and what we have learned
about the end of the kingdoms of men. This will be a study on the “rapture” of the church the body of Christ.

Think…
1. What does consume mean?
2. How will God consume these kingdoms?
3. What does the term “without hands” mean? And how many times is it used in
scripture?

4. In P4 what mistake did Nebby make?
5. What is an oblation?
6. What is the difference between “God” and “god” in your bible?
7. What reward did Daniel receive for “daring to be a Daniel”?
8. What did you learn today?

Across
2. king of babylon
4. do away with completely
6. he is daring
7. as you see p2
8. return of the ?
9. the king who returns
Down
1. sweet odours p4
3. in the future p2
5. a religious offering p4

